Abstract 3D reconstruction of terrain model based on digital line graphics (DLG) is discussed. An auto-coupling triangles algorithm based on triangle topological relationship is put forward, and the topological data model of complicated terrain is developed. Based on this data model, automatic 3D topological reconstruction of terrain is realized.
Introduction
3D terrain model is the digital representation of building terrain surface spatial position and related thematic information, which has been named digital elevation model (DEM) and also been named digital terrain model (DTM). 3D terrain model is the surface reconstruction based on survey data. When the survey data is elevation, it was DEM. The modeling of DEM can be classified into four: based on scatter points, based on triangulation, based on gird and mixed surface. In practice, the modeling methods based on triangulation and grid are frequently used, which have been proved to be two essential modeling methods [1] . The triangle one has good precision, high efficiency and facility of dealing with geo-character, such as rupture line, construction line. So building triangle is the key of building terrain models. Thereinto, because Delaunay triangle has good configuration, and behaves well in represent terrain surface, it has been research and attention focus by so many scholar all along.
Data preprocessing
There have many data sources for the reconstruction of 3D terrain model. Aerial photography，light detection and ranging (LIDAR) and digital line graphics(DLG) all can be used. But how to make use of DLG to build DEM is the main direction for cartographers.
In order to ensure the stabilization of the algorithm, data preprocessing of the DLG must be done. Main work for preprocessing the DLG data in experiment area include follows. 1) Delete line feature except contour and elevation point, and make sure that all the feature used for modeling must have elevation information.
2) Extract valley and ridge line as restriction condition of triangulation.
3) Translate contour datainto elevation point data. 4) Remain points on the contour which can represent characters of landscape. This can be done by using Douglas algorithm [2] to filter points on contour.
DLG which been preprocessed then becomes points set with elevation information.
3D data model of complex terrain
The terrain data model based on TIN is different from the one based on grid. It relies on the correct represent of triangle topological relationship. The paper designs a model for original data and triangulation data on the integrative platform, shown as Fig.1 , which has been developed for both data processing and 3D modeling.
Fig.1 Experiment of constrained Delaunay triangulation
Each triangle, border and node has a corresponding track record. The track record of triangle includes three pointers which record three border of the triangle. The track record of border includes four pointer, two pointers record two conterminous triangles and two pointers record its node. Each node has three value: X, Y, Z. The specialty of this topological triangulation structure is the topological information of triangle, border and node.
A whole original data for triangulation, scattered points, can be described as follows:
typedef struct { long x; long y; long z; bool flag; }TINPOINT Each new triangle created in the modeling process can be described as follows: 
Modeling optimized algorithm based on 3D data model
The flow of modeling optimized algorithm has been shown in Fig.2 . Firstly a node array is defined to describe original scattered point data: CArray <CTinPoint*，CTinPoint*> m_aPoints. Then define a triangle array to record triangle created: CArray <CTriangle*，CTriangle*> m_aTriangles.
In Fig.2 , variable L denotes the total number of triangles created by optimized algorithm. When a new triangle is created, L adds one. Variable k denotes the serial number of triangle which is expanded in triangle array. When a triangle is expanded completely, k adds one. Then the next triangle is going to be expanded. Variable i denotes the serial number of border which is expanded in triangle. Function FindFirstTriangle determines the first triangle and carries through triangle expanding. Function FindNeighborTriangle finds the scattered point which builds a new triangle with the expanding border, and records information of the new triangle. When expanding triangle, valley and ridge line are used, which are extracted by data preprocess, as restriction condition of triangulation. Namely, new triangle can not span valley or ridge line, and valley and ridge line must be used as a border of triangle. Therefore, the problem of 3D reconstruction of terrain can be viewed as a problem how to build scattered points into Delaunay triangulation. The main steps of the optimized algorithm are described as follows.
1) Preprocess data and create new scattered points with elevation information.
2) Find three points to build the first triangle in scattered points, and sign the first triangle as No.1, then put the triangle into the triangle array.
3) Confirm the first border of triangle to be expanded.
